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by Roger Wilson, PhD
n 1983,the federal government report, "A
Nation at Risk," critiqued the educational
quality of America's high schools and
declared them failing in their contribution
b the development of a skilled future workforce. In rather alarmist language, the authors
charged that
prdr c t t t it t c nc it
ct
0rtt t)tlLLL' tnchn llctrQc
cot'nnrcrce,
industry, sciencc, and
t ecltn ological i n nouation i s bcing oztert aken
by contpetitorsthroughout the zttorld. . .. [T]he
edtLcational
fotLndntionsof our societynre
presently being arodedby a rising tidc of
mediocrity.... We hnzte,in cffect,been
conmitting an act of tntthinking, unilateral
educational disarmament
Since then, school curricula and assessment
practiceshave been the target of educational
reformists. This had led to the development of
state content standards and standardized
testing and to the passageof NCLB in 2001.
But as America evolves from an industrial to
post-industrial society, and its economic
vitality and competitiveness remain under
scrutiny, it has been argued that the successof

consumers.Government coffers at all levels
also swelled. But as the developing nations
have grown their own manufacturing base
over the past 20 plus years at labor costs
significantly less than their advanced
counterparts,and whctsesame inexpensive
products are now in direct compeiition with
thoseof advancednations,the interestsof
capital decided to shift their manufacturing to
those same developing nations for reasonsof
Some economistsargue that the advanced
economic competitiveness.Thus, we have all
industrialized nations (G8/OECD) need to
witnessed the devastation wrought upon
decreasetheir economic dependency upon
Michigan communities as factories have
traditional manufacturing, and evolve into
closed and workers, many of them middlemore scientifically literate societieswhere
aged, have found themselr,esseeking
researchand intellectual capital dominate.
employment in a shrinking labor market that
This evolutionary shift is designed to
has lessneed for their knowledge and skills at
maintain their current economicpre-eminence
their current wage structure. What is a state to
and to translate into greater wealth generation
do?
with all the opportunities that such wealth
bestows upon the citizenry.
From WWII up to the early 1980s,the
manufacturing base of the advanced
Under current economic thinking (human
industrialized nations expanded significantly
capital theory), one of the options available to
and afforded workers the opportunity to earn
statesis to develop different products and
substantial wages. The middle classgrew
processesthat will require a different kind of
thereby creating a large pool of taxpayers and
worker, one whose knowledge and skills

that transition depends upon the development
of a different kind of worker, one whose
general knowledge base is deeper and whose
critical reasoning or problem solving skills are
more sophisticated.But will the current
regimen of K-12 high-stakestesting assistwith
that grand societalshift? Wiil it produce
students who can think "outside-the-box?"
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necessitatehigher education. This would be
particularly true where processesinvolve
technology.Human oversight would require
heightened expertise.And so, for example,
rvith the first of the baby boom generation
.rbout to retire, opportunities exist for
considerableexpansion in the products and
sen.icesassociatedwith an aging population,
much of which will call for a medical or
scientific knowledge base.To maximize those
investment opportunities and to reap the job
creation and economic potential associated
rvith them, those compinies will require a
labor pool whose core knowledge and skills
rlu5t be p,redterthan they are currently.
We are told that one way to assistin
this economic and societaltransformation 1s
to increaseour number of college graduates
.rnd thus increaseour academicexpectations
o f high sch oo lstu de nts.Th e bar m us t be
laised and recent legislation suggestsas
much. Associatedwith that is our infatuation
with high-stakestesting as the assessment
and accountability instrument de jour. But
r,r'illsuch produce the kinds of graduates,
workers and citizens that we seek?

: Nor does the present testing regime give us
i any insight into students' abilities to organize
i themselvesfor such important tasks as
i marshalling one's time in a judicious manner.
: And while improving base knowledge is an
i important first step for the evolution of
i human capital, how that knowledge will be
level of
i prt to use by future generations--the
i thinking that engagesthat knowledge-will
: ultimately determine the successfuleconomic
i transition of American society.But in
; Michigan, as elsewhere,we conflate testing
i for accountability with meaningful
: assessment.As test expert and UCLA
i professor emeritus JamesPopham reminds us

trrostcducntiottnl
policymakers,
statcboard
nrantbers,
membcrs
of lcgislatures,
arewell
intcntioned,
and installaccountability
ftrclsurcs
inuolaingthesckindsof testsin thebelicftltat
goodtltingszuillhnppento children.But tttost
of thesepolicynnkersaredirt-ignorant
regardingwhnt thesetestsshouldnndshould
not beusedfor. And thetragedyis thnt theyset
Ltpa systemin zuhichtheprinury indicntorof
educotional
qualittlis sirrtplywrong.

outcomes for children of color, becoming
nothing for anyone (Ladson-Biliings & Tate,
1995). As educators we need to explore
CRT in more depth in effort to consider the
creative ways that racial inequity might be
addressed in the field of education beyond
hope in legislation or providing
multicultural education to make a
difference.
The following recommendations provide
a start to this intentional, continuous
process:
o Combat the racism that is ingrained in
our culture by exploring your own biases
and racial identity development (RID)
. Explore ihe impact that White privilege
has on you and your students
o Integrate cultural factors into your
classroomwithout minimizing
experiences and perceptions of racism
expressed in the stories and experiences
shared by your students of color
r Seek opportunities to discuss with
community members of color what kind
of instruction is in the best interest of
their children
o Recognize cultural information in a
complex and sophisticated manner,
rather than inclusively grouping all
differences as analogous and equivalent
. Hold all students to high standards while
recognizing the limitations of court
decisions like Brown v. Board of Education
or laws like No Child Left Behind to create
equitable education outcomes for all
children @

References:
SinceNCLB, we have become enamored of
high-stakestesting as an accountability too1.
It apprises us of students' abilities in reading
comprehension, tells us on a given day what
any student recalls factually, and may inform
us as to students' abilities in the areas of
computation, application and even some
basic skill in logical deduction (thinking).
And while these are not unimportant. most
remainat th e lo wer en d o f Bloom ' s [ a\ onom y
(lower order thinking). The larger question
remains as to whether these tests, in their
current form, can tell us anything about a
person's future ability to identify difficult
problems (ask the right questions),decipher
their constituent parts (analyze), and develop
creative strategies for solving them, both at
n'ork and in life (synthesis and evaluation).
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And, we are more concernedabout the cost
i
, of testing than we are about assessing
i effectively. We seek technological solutions
i (computerized tests)as cost-savingmeasures,
i when more human solutions are called for.
: But those human solutions come with a price,
i and in this bottom-linesociety,economiis
i rule the dav.
So will we be successfulwith our societal
i
i transformation in sufficient time to allow
i most of our students to be able to contribute
i to the economy in meaningful ways while
: reaping its financial rewards? We delude
i ourselves if we think that at the end of the
i day mere standardized testing will solve our
i problems and somehow createa better
I informed or more purposefully competent
i student, workel or citizen. @
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